
It was a memorable and historic occa-
sion when Secretary of State John Hay
rose to deliver his memorial address to
the memory of William McKinley. At the
Capitol, the officers of the Government,
both houses of Congress and the nation's
guest. Prince Henry of Prussia, had as-
sembled to pay the national tribute of re-
spect to the martyred President. The
hour demanded a fitting message, and the
orator of the day proved equal to the de-
mand. In an. earnest, dignified address,
full of lofty eloquence, Mr. Hay paid a
tribute that willlive as long as the name
of McKinley—and even lend to that hon-
ored name an added luster in the days
when personal memory is passed away.

Mr. Hay's speech is imodel of modern
oratory— not indulging in extravagant
r-ulogy or ill-starred f.'ghts of rhetoric,
Lu.* paying a tender tribute at onxx mod-

William McKinley. < 'C
eta of his own broad creed. Whether we
agree with him in- that creed is quite
aside the situation; but the spirit of reli-
gious liberty should give every man a
hearing, ¦ especially when that

°
man' is ¦- a

Tolstoi. • •

Itwill be remembered that he was ex-
communicated from the Russian church
a few months ago,' which :fact lends
color

'
and

'
purpose to the ,present book.

The leading article defines religion as
"the.establishment by man of such a re-
lation -to-.the -infinite life around him as,
while- connecting -his life with this In-
finitude and directing his conduct, is also
in agreement with his reasqjn aHd with
human knowledge." Upon this basis of a
religion, founded upon .reason he stands
flatly, although such p. ..itlon has often
been found shifting sands. "Reason was
terrred' the source of error," he ,s«ys
again, "and the

-
Gospel was interpreted

not as common sense demands, but as
those -who composed the church desired."
Nevertheless, ;in view of his :present "

be-

particular .drama and also contains ex-
tracts from North's "Plutarch," giving
the 'principal passages; on which Shakes-
peare's "Jujius Caesar" Is,based. The
typographical arrangement is admirable,
inasmuch that it is equally convenient for
those who . would refer to the notes and
forth.ose who are interested only in read-ing the' lines..' The text runs without
break: the notes being printed at the bot-
tom of the page so they are handy for
reference if deslr.ed.

"CivilGovernment.
The American Book :Company of New

York has just published, a' revision .of
"CivilGovernment of the United States,"
by rGeorge H. Marten, A.:M.. Supervisor
of Schools, Boston. : The present editionbrings it up to date by embodying air re-
cent constitutional and statutory changes.
and by selecting illustrations of a timely
character. Its statement of principles Is
full;ita :plan is comprohrnsi ve, embrac-

•It will be remembered what . a" ¦ stdrm
arose over the appearance last year of
volume IIIin the series of histories of
the United States navy, written by Edgar
S Maclay, A. M. At that time Mr.'Mac-
lay was an employe in the Department of
the Navy, and 'this fact,;- combined with
his account of the. battle at Santiago,
raised no end of trouble.

-
The first two

volumes of his historical series had been
mest favorably commented

'
upon .and

were already established ¦ as authorities
on the subject, so the unpleasantness
caustd by volume IIIseemed quite un-
fortunate. Mr. Maclay also had to his
credit the authorship of another. valuable
work, "A History of American Priva-
teers." Volume IIIof the series contains
an account of' the navy since the Civil
War, with a history of the BpanlEh-
American War; and a new edition of this
particular volume has just been placed on
the (market. That part dealing -with our
last war has been revised to the date of

History of United States Navy.

The "middle kingdom" Is •becoming
more and more the focus of the world'sdiplomacy, and, i such a book as "The
Btory of China." by R. Van Bergen, M.
A., author of "The Story of- Japan." Is
mest tiinely. Written by one long resi-
dent in China, it draws largely on- per-
sonal, observation for its facts. Commenc-ing with a description of the physical fea-
tures of the country, it next considers the
people themselves,, their beliefs, customs

Story of China.

purpose of the whole work being to stim-
ulate the growth of the higher self. (Pub-
lished by Thomas Y. Crowell &Co., New
York. Price JL) •

"> Daniel Webster.
Daniel Webster graduated at Dartmouth

College in the class of 1S01, and in Sep-
tember. 1901, the college celebrated lri an
elaborate manner at Hanover, N. H., the
centennial of that event. In compliance
with the Invitation of a committee of the
trustees of the 1college, Samuel W. McCall
delivered an address— or, as itis termed In
the college official report— "The Webster
Centennial Oration." This address, with
the exception of some revision and theaddition of a few sentences, has been re-
cently published Inbook form by Hough-
ton, Mifflin& Co., Boston. Price SO cent3.

. ''
¦

-
¦ . "*- '¦' ¦

¦i
erale, lofty and inspiring.* Itshould be
read by.every earnest man who desires so
to live as to prove a blessing to his coun-
try. -"'..' J

Thomas Y; Crowell & Co. of New York
have just published an exclusive and au-
thorized edition of Mr. Hay's address,
corrected in proof by him personally.
Price 28 'cents.

The American Book 'Company, New
York, has just published an interesting
pamphlet" of observations and exercises
on the weather by James A. Price, A.
M., instructor in physiography in the
Fort Wayne, Ind., High School. Our
weather is a subject on which there Is
mere speculation and less knowledge than
on almost any other common series of
phenomena. Here is a manual intended to
supplement secondary school work in
physical geography, which offers a brief
course for the recording of accurate ob-
servations and the deducing therefrom of
probable weather changes. The instru-
ments necessary are few and inexpensive,
while non-instrumental observations form'
the larger part of the manual. Price 30
cents.

Observations on the Weather.

Messrs. Hinds &Noble, New York, have
just published a new volume to add to
their excellent collection of college songs.

This latest addition is one that cannot
but appeal directly to us of California, for
it is a book of : songs of the
"Western colleges, and in It over
seventy-five Western colleges are
represented by one or more typical
songs. Both Stanford University and the
University of California will find their
own particular songs a "part of the con-
tents; and to give the book a still more
Western flavor, the introduction of the
volume has been written by Horace Gil-
lette Lozier of the University of Chicago

and by Richard Walton ffullyof the Uni-
versity of California. Besides the old
favorites that have made themselves dear
alike to the graduate and the freshman,
there are all the latest songs that recent-
ly delighted the college world. One point
that deserves special mention is the dura-
bilityof tire book; the binding and paper
is of the best and the volume will open
out fiat without breaking so that it can
be placed on a piano rack and the leaves
turned with all the reckless enthusiasm
that generally goes with the singing of
college songs. The price is $1 25.

Songs of the Western Colleges^

satisfaction. He liked the mates no bet-
ter than the skipper, and, having said as
much one day to the second onicer, had no
reason afterward to modify his opinions.
He lived a life apart, and except for the
cook, another martyr to fault-finding,
had no society."

"At Sunwich Port" Is a long series of
sketches tied together with a slight
thread of love 6tory. The primary motif
of the book is the feud between
two ceafaring men. Captain Nugent
loses his ship to his second officer
through an unfortunate accident in the
fog. when the captain, at the Court of
Inquiry, Is blamed and the first officer.
Hardy, is made captain. Nugent gets
another ship a little later, but he never
forgives Captain Hardy for having sup-
planted him in his old position.

At the beginning of the story Kate Nu-
gent and Jack Nugent are mere children,
but they take up the feud of the captain
against the Hardy boy and there aro
Kome very lively times at Sunwich Port.
The Hardy boy invariably comes out vic-
torious, both as a strategist and as a
fighter of pitched battles, and succeeds
in making- matters most active for aft the
Nugent lamiiy

—
even including the cap-

tain and his faithful steward, Wilks,
who left the ship with his master.

Finally young Hardy is sent by his
father to London to study and Jack Nu-
gent, after making a failure in his efforts
to draw a salary without work in the
local bank, is shipped away as an. ap-
prentice, but tinaliy deserts ship ana noth-
ing more is heard of him until he shows
up in Sunwich Port years after with
I>lenty of experience but no* money.
In the meantime Kate has grown up to

be a line young woman and when young
Hardy returns to Sunwich Port to go into
partnership -with Mr. Adolphus Swann in
the ebist broking business, the youth im-
mediately falls in love with the fair one,
who, as a little girl, used to pullhis hair.
HarJy paw is still on the high seas as
captain of The Conqueror, but Captain
Kutrent has abandoned his active life to
settle down 'to one of domestic tranquil-
lityon a small inheritance

—
to the dismay

of his sister and his daughter. The two
old ciUJtains are still as bitter as of old
and Miss Nugent also scorns the efforts
of Jem Hardy toward changing the
hatred of the past to a friendship for the
future.

Young Nugent received such a frosty
greeting from,his parent upon his arrival
in the town that he has made no further
rffort io re-establish himself in his old
home, but has taken up his abode with
Kybird. tho sailer of second-hand clothes
for Sunwich Port, and goes to work as a
comnton laborer on the quay. All of
which in no way adds to the irate cap-
tain's good humor.

Kybird knows of some property that
Jack Nugent is to Inherit, hence* his gen-.
eroslty in taking an interest in the young
man's welfare. The family of Kybird
Jinjillyagree that Jack would be a fine
catch for the fair Amelia Kybird; in
spit'? of the fact that she is already en-
gaged to sir. Edward Silk, clerk, in the
firm of Swann & Hardy. With this idea
in mind thoy bide their time for an
auspicious moment when Amelia may be
able to hook the unsuspecting Nugent.
The opportunity comes one night when
Jack, returning from a convivial evening
with Jem Hardy, rushes headlong into
trouble with a speed only possible to a
yoiTiigman so carefree as himself:

He turned the handle of the door and. walk-
leg in, discovered Miss Kybird entertaining
company in the person of Sir. Edward Silk.

"Kalloa," he said airily, as he took a seat.
"Don't mind me, young people. Go on Just
as you would ifIwere not here."

Mr. Edward Filk grumbled something under
his breath; Miss Kybird, turning to the in-
truder with a smile of welcome, remarked
that she had Just thought of going to sleep.

"Going to sleep?" repeated Mr. Silk, thun-
derstruck.

"Ye'a." Baid Mis« Kybird. yawning-.
• Mr.Ellk gazed at her, open-mouthed. "What,
withme 'ere?" he inquired. In trembling tones.

"Vou're not very lively company," said Miss
KybSrd. bending over her sewing-. "I don't
think you've epoken a word for the last quar-
ter of an hour, and before that you were talk-
Ing of death warnings. Mad'e my flesh creep,
you did."

"Shame!" said Mr. Nugent.
"You didn't say anything to me about your

fleeh creeping," muttered Mr.Eilk.
"You ought to have seen it creep," interposed

Mr. Nugent, severely.
"I'mnot talking to you," said Mr.Silk, turn-

Ing on him: "whenIwant the favor of remarks
from you I'lllet you know." v

"Don't talk to ,my gentlemen friends like
that, Teddy." few Miss Kybird. sharply, "be-
cause Iwon't have It. Why don't you try and
be bright and cheerful like Mr. Nugent ?'

Mr..Silk turned and regarded that gentleman
steadfastly; Mr. Nugent meeting his gaze with
a pleasant Emlle and a low-voiced offer to give
him lessons at half a crown an hour.
"I wouldn't be like 'Im for worlds," Bald

Mr. Bilk, with a scornful laugh. "I'd sooner
be like anybody."

"What have you b»en easing to him?" in-
quired Nugent.

"Nothing." replied Miss Kybird; "he's often
like that. He's got a nasty, miserable, jealous
disposition.. Not thatImind what he thinks."

Mr. Silk breathed hard and looked from one
to the otaer.

"Perhaps he'll grow out of It,"said Nugent,
hopefully. "Cheer up, Teddy. You're young
yet."

"MightIarEfc," said "the solemnly enraged
Mr. Silk, "might Iarsk you not to be so free
with my Christian name?"

"He doesn't like his name now," said
Nugent, drawing his chair closer to Miss Ky-
bird'e. "andIcon't wonder at It What shall
we call him? Job? What's that work you're
doing? Why don't you get on with that fancy
waistcoat you are doing for me?"

Before Miss Kybird could deny all knowledge
of the article in question her sorely tried ewaln
creeled a diversion by arising. To that simple
eot he imparted an emphasis which command-
o<i the attention of both beholders, and draw-
ing over to Miss Kybird he stood over her in
sn attitude at once terrifying and reproachful.

"Take your choice, Amelia," he said in a
thrilling voice "Me or 'im—which is it to
be?"

"Here, steady, eld man," cried the startled
Nup^nt. "Oo easy.",

"Me or Mm?" repeated Mr. Silk, In stern but
broken accents.

Miss Kybird p'.pjrled, and avoiding- his gaze,
lr>r.V«vi nrnrively at the f,-><5<*l hearthrug.

"You're making her blush." said Mr. Nugent
Fternly. "S!t down, Teddy. .I'm achamed of
you. We're both ashamed of you. You're con-
fuFinc us dreadfully proposing to us both in
thf* wpy."

Mr. Silk regarded him with a scornful eye,
hut Mi.-s Kybird. bidding: him not to be fool-
ish, punctuated her remarks with the needle.p.nd a struggle which Mr. Silk regarded as
unrerirtly in tVe hiphest degree took place be-
tween them for its possession. Mr. Nugent Be-
cured it at last, and brandishing it flerrely ex-
torted feninine screams from Miss Kybird by
threatening her with it. Nor was her mini
relieved until Mr. Nu<rent, reniarkingi that lie
would put It bark In the pinctEhlon, placed it
in the I<r of Mr. K<3ward Silk.

Mr. Kyldrd and his wife, entering through
the Hhcp, were Ju*t In time to witness a rpirit-

o<1 rer'nrrr.anre on the part of Mr. Silk, the
cherished iiurjKiso

-
r>f. which was to deprive

them of a lodijer. He drew .back as they en-
tefM. and raisin? his vole* above Miss Ky-
birfl's, b'uran to erplcln his ectlcn.

"Tedrty. I'm ashamed of you," said Mr. Ky.
t>lrd. rh*Hng his head. "A little joke like
thrt: a .little lnnercent joke."
"If it 'r<\ been s darnii^-need'e, noir

"
besar Mrs. TCyblrd.

"All risbt," raid the Cssrer'.te Mr. Silk;

Silver Stream:
"He liked It even less than the bank.

The monotony of the sea was appalling

to a youth of his tastes, and the fact
that the skipper, a man who never spoke
except to fl"d fault, was almost loqua-
cious with him failed to afford him any

Ccn^c^d by

is a world of fun in W. W.
I Jacobs' latest book, "At Sunwich
| Port," just published/ by Charles
| Scribner's Sons, New York. Those

JL who have read "Many Cargoes" or
some others of Mr. Jacobs' humorous

bits will understand the treat that they

have before them. "At Sunwich Port" is
a man's book, but still it is so good In
its way that it cannot fail to please some
members of the fair sex as well.

Mr. Jacobs now stands well near tha
top as one of the humorists of the day.

He makes his point by suggestion rather
than description; a method both effective
and fascinating. For example, witness
th§ following paragraph telling of the
sensations of young Jack Nugent when
his sea-captain father, after observing

his son's failure as a bank clerk, places

the youth as apprentice on the bark

According to the original plan the cap-
tain writes his son to meet him at the
house of Wilks. Jack goes, under the im-
pression that here is an opportunity for
a reconciliation. According to the orig-
inal plan the son is to drink some drug-
ged wine and in the morning is to find
himself aboard the whaler and well out
at sea. According- to actual occurrence
and the reserve fund of Nathan Smith,
both father and son are drugked, and in
the morning Jack awakes in the bedroom
of the old steward with a splitting head-
ache, while Captain Nugent comes to
himself in the forecastle of .Captain
Hardy's ship, which happened to be just
ready to san at that time.

The scene that ensues when Captain
Nugent, stowaway, meets Captain Hardy,
master, on the bridge o*"The Con-
queror" may well be imagined. ,,-._
It is at this stage of the story that

young Hardy and Mr. Swann come to the
rescue with a scheme all of their own.
Nathan Smith also has a hand in this,
but clever as he is he finds more than a
match in the dapper senior partner of
the firm of Swann and Hardy. The firm
saves Jack from, becoming- a mem-
ber of the Kybird family, and
incidentally wins the toleration of
the old captain, who has finally
succeeded io getting out of the fore-
castle of 'T'he Conqueror" and back
again to his home; but it is only after
some very anxious moments and clever
plotting.

The blustering old captain really has
the right sort of a heart back of his bluff
ways, and it is easy to see that the story
will end happily for all, but that fact
by no means lessens the interest of the
book. Mr. Jacobs shows himself a mas-
ter in the art of character drawing. You
feel, by the time you have finished Sun-
wich Port, that if the place really ex-
isted you might go to the town, knowing
its inhabitants as intimately as if you
had lived among them for years. If you
wish good, wholesome entertainment
with a laugh for every minute, as the
comedy sign-bills read, you cannot af-
ford to miss meeting these people that
Mr. Jacobs has created for our amuse-
ment.

Nathan Smith, the boarding-house
keeper, is just the man to carry the af-
fair oft with flying colors except for one
small point which Captain Nugent had
overlooked; he is old Kybird's best friend
and Amelia's godfather. His nature is
such, however, that he by no means re-
fuses to help the captain in his distress,
but simply goes into the plan with an-
other littie idea held up his own sleeve
as a reserve fund. He proposes to get
lhe captain's money for himself and do
the Kybird family a good turn at the
same time.

When Captain Nugent learns that his
son is to marry into the odious Kybird
family he is beside himself with wrath
and in order to save the family honor
from absolute perdition invents a won-
drous plan. He c«dls to his assistance
his trusty steward, Wilks, who lives in a
modest way in a home of his own in
Fullalove Alley at Sunwich. The schem-
ers arrange with a sailor boarding-house
keeper to find a berth for Jack on an out-
going whaler; the idea being that a trip
in the Arctic for a year will probably
take all thoughts of the fair Amelia out
of young Nugent's head besides beating
a little common sense therein at the
same time. • „* 'V

"This," 6aid' Mr. Nugent, as he sat on his
bed that night to take his boots off; "this is
what comes of trying to make everybody happy
and comfortable with a little fun. Iwonder
¦what the governor"!! eay?"

Mrs. Kybird, after a moment's reflection, ad-
mitted that he was right, and, the chain of
memory being touched, waxed discursive about
her own wedding and the somewhat exciting
details which had accompanied it. AXter which
she produced a bottle labeled "Port wine"
from the cupboard, filling- four glasses,
celebrated the occasion in a befitting but sober
fashion.

"He did," e&id Mr. Kybird, grimly; "and
Ipretty near broke 'is 'ead for it. 'ArrySmith
is the one you're thinking of."

The stout lady in the chair gazed at the
couple fondly. "It reminds me of our wed-
ding," she said, softly. "What was' it Tom
Fletcher said, father? Can you remember?""

'Arry Smith, you mean," corrected Mr.
Kybird.

"Tom Fletcher said something, .I'm sure,"
persisted his wife.

"Bar none," said Mr.Kybird, emphatically.

"Iwasn't," said Mr.Nugent, truthfully. The
situation had developed so rapidly that it had
caught him at a disadvantage. He had a dim
feeling that, having been the cause of Miss
Kyblrd's losing one young man, the most ele-
mentary notions of chivalry demanded that he
should .furnish her with another. And this
idea was clearly uppermost in the minds of her
parents. He looked over at Amelia, and with
characteristic philosophy accepted the posi-
tion. /

"We shall be the Handsomest couple in Sun-
wich." he said, simply.

"It's a bit rough on Teddy, isn't it?" in-
quired Mr.Nugent, anxiously; "besides

"
"Don't you worry about "im," said Mr. Ky-

bird, affectionately. "He ain't worth it."

"So 'ave I," said Mr. Kybird. He shook
hands warmly with Mr. Nugent, and, patting
that perturbed man on the back, surveyed him
with eyes glistening with approval.

"Never mind 'im." said his wife, who was
Bitting- in the easy chair distributing affection-
ate smiles between her daughter and the
startled Mr. Nugent. "Make 'er happy. Jack;
that's all Iarsk. She's been a good gal, and
she'll make a good wife. • I've seen how it
was between you for some time." ',

Mr. Silk thrust him fiercely to one side,
and passed rasing through the shop. Tlv.'
sound of articles falling In all directions at-
tested to his blind haste, and the force with
which he slammed the shop door was sufflcieut
evidence of his state of mind.

"Well, upon my word," said the staring Mr.
Kybird; "of all the outrageyous

"

"'ave it your own way. Let 'Melia marry
'im

—
Idon't care

—
Ijjive 'er up."

"Teddy!" said Mr. Kybird. in a shocked
vcice. "Teddy!"

ing th© national administration as well as
all local organizations;

_
its historical

method is logical showing not omy what
our free institutions are. but also why
they are. by tracing their development;
and its arrangement is topical.' thus aid-
Ing the teacher in assigning lessons, and
the scholar in studying and remembering
them. It contains the constitution and
the Declaration of Independence in full,
and a complete index renders possible
ready reference to any topic. Price 90
cents. y;; ',:%

Vegetarian Cook Book.
"A Comprehensive Guide Brfok to Nat-

ural. Hygienic and Humane Diet." by Sid-
ney H. Beard, is a vegetarian cook book,
published at an opportune time. The ad-
vancing prices of meat, together with the
natural desire for cooling and easily pre-
pared foods during the summer time, will
probably result in Its widespread popu-
larity. It is^not so much an argument
for that food system as a practical plan
for its observance, devoting most of its
space to recipes and suggestions. Slmplo
directions for salads, luncheon dishes,
desserts and other toothsome dishes make
the book of value to every housekeeper,
Irrespective of her "food creed."

But the subject itself of food reform is
beginning to be seriously considered by
thoughtful and enlightened persons in all
parts of the world, and the extent of this
Interest is increasing day by day. Th*
fact that- the nature, quality and quantity
of our dally food largely detcrmln* our
physical, mental and spiritual condition is
becoming generally recognized. Many per-
sons would be glad to escape a flesh diet
Ifprovided with adequate substitute*. To
supply these Is th* aim of this book,
which gives practical, r*llabl« Informa-
tion la concise form, arotdtex sap*rflaota
matter ana TSaddism,"* aaa supplyiajf
©nhr such rectoys *«f*4P**£* •lajwat*
as to require um sssj •» • Jh&adh. oh*x
for thelrlntejpfe ts-Upp.

m

this edition, an account of naval opera-
tions in the Philippines has been added,
together with all the .evidence brought
out at the recent Schley oourt of inquiry,
together with the subsequent protests and
replies, and while the findings of that
court and the decision of the President
were for the most part in accordance with
the resultsMaf his own historical investi-
gations, he has, modified certain portions
of his narrative'.- The series is published
by D. Appleton &Co., New York. Each
volume S3. .

Deep Sea Plunderings.
Frank T. Bullen, author of "The Cruise

of the Cachalot" and other successful sea
stories, has just brought out another vol-
ume of salt water yarns, called "Deep I
Sea Plunderings." In this he emphasizes
not only the freshness and vieor of the
sea, but also its.grandeur and gloom, its

Iuncertainty and remorselessness. )

Mr. Bullen Is a past master of deep-,
water literature. He introduces the pic-
turesque and dramatic side of a sailor's
life as well as depicting the hardships of
fo"c'stle existence. "Deep Sea Plunder-
ings" is ;a series of bewildering sea
stories. ;The thrillingexperiences that the
unknown sailor faces as -a mere incident
of his .daily life, and the hardships, hi
encounters, are pictured with the vivid-
ness and insight that the author of "The
Cruise of jthe Cachalot" always realizes
so forcibly and inevitably in his brilliant
pages. (Published by D. Appleton it Co.,
New York. Price $150.)

What Is BeligioftP
"What Is Religion? And Other New Ar-

ticles and Letters,''- by Lyof N. Tolstoi-,

has just been published by Thomas Y.
Crowell & Co... New York. Price 60 ctints.
Tolstoi, always a world-force. Is here
seen again. in one of his most character-
istic attitudes— stern adherence to what
he thinks is right, fearless denunciation
of wrong, and able exposition of the^en-

liofs,' which question many of the funda-
mental truths of the Bible, one does not
see how his church could avoid .refusing
him the sacrament, for he follows Vol-
taire at more than one point, while yet
adhering to the "true

-
religion, that is.

a true relation to the source of all—God."
Of scarcely less import; though a much

shorter article is the succeeding paper
"On Religious .Tolerance." Here he
sounds the note -of the prophet

—
and the

iconoclast. Then cornea score of essays
and -letters, not one of-which is without
It3 interest. Nearly all of them are of
theological trend. We- cannot give the
bent of his mind better'than by quoting
once more from the author, where he
takes issue with Coleridge and says: "I
began by loving my orthodox faith more
than my peace; then Iloved Christianity
more than my church; and now Ilove
the truth more than anything in. the
world. And until now the truth coincides
for me with Christianity as Iunderstand
it; and Iprofess this Christianity, and
in that measure in^ which Ido profess
itIpeacefully arid joyously 'live and
peacefully and joyously am approaching
death." • '

Julius Caesarl
-

The Bowen-Merrill Company, Indian-
apolis, has just issued volume four,
"Julius Caesar," in its excellent series
of Shakespearean dramas, under the edi-
torial supervision of

'Edward Dowden.
The present volume is edited and annop
tated by Michael Macmillan— one of the
prominent Shakespearean commentators.
The remainder of the series willappear
at closer intervals from now on—the next
play will be "The Tempest." For every
one of these plays care nas been taken
to select as the editor an authority who
Is by temperament particularly adapted
to the play- for which he is chosen. The
introduction to "Julius Caesar" Is most
full and cannot fall to be of the greatest
Interest and value to all Shakespearean
scholars. Itconsiders every phase of this

Literary Notes.
The A. "Wessels Company will publish

immediately "The Progression to Immor-
tality," by Henry S. Brooks. Mr.Brooks
iias written from a new standpoint on
this ever mysterious and all absorbing
subject— the eternal question, on whica
every one who has really lived must have
asked and asked again tor light.

-
The June Overland Monthly, which is

especially large and attractive, includes
the following: "Peter Jawn" (story), Dy
Herman Whittaker, illustrated by Scaniey
Armstrong; "A Three Months' Outing Id
Three Sta«e3 for Thirty-Three Dollars"
(article), by J. Edgar Koss; "Korea, tho
Pigmy Empire"* (article), by W. K. Grif-
ns; "Klogh; the Story of an Oyster" (sci-
entific fiction), by P. L. Washburn. A. M.
(concluded); "The- Sacred Furnaca of ilon
War" (.article), by Harriet Quimby; "A
Business' Proposition" (story), by Helen
E. Richardson; "In Quest of Bohemia"
(story), by Alfred Galpin.

Edward EL Mitchell, the San Francisco
publisher of Pacific Coast Souvenirs, has
added a new and interesting set to his
collection of colored post-card*. This set

"of ten Includes some of the well-known
aid striking views of California— Yoaem-
Ite Falls, Natural Bridge at Santa Cruz,
Capltola. Hotel and beach, Sioux chief.
Standing Bear; University of California,
"Tbo Quad," Leland Stanford Jr. Univer-
sity, Three. Brothers. Yosemit* Valley;
Vernal Falls. Yosemlte Valley; Fallen
Monarch, Maripoaa G&>ve, and log cabin.
Saripoea Grove. The set sells for 25
o*nta. . *J

Tba QwrtaxA Monthly na» Inpxepara-
tkSa a Bre* Harta memorial number for
fi*pt«sb*r that prorai*ea wolL Mr. Harta
IVUtati first editor oX the Overland,
wsJcn, of course, adds Interest to the
forthwm^ir number. The magazine Is
ra.tinning pn posalbl* data cono*rnlng this
Tfi^f»H mu who rooently died in Eng-
Sad aad th# idea 1* to present th* best of
hla storl** and poems, fully Illustrated.
yktM nuxob*r Is also to have soxn* of th*
fees* •tories by tn*oontrlbutors to the- first
y>ip^w^ of to* Overland, together with
their portraits. It Is the Intention to
make th* lsau* a memorial to th* early
literary workers of tha coast. Fao-aimllea
ct Hart*'* manuscripts, signature, his
ftr»tprinted production, etc., willb*given,

Dr. TBAodor* Ik Ouylor. who now. In
Us tUX year, 1m livingIn Brooklyn, the
•oen* of his many year* of labor as a pas-
tor, 1* to put forth th'T fall through th*
Baker & Taylor Oo. two books of great
Interest and importance. Tho first of
thee* wQl be "Reminiscence* of a Loaar
Lilfe.** For a number of years Dr. Cuyler
has been urged by his friends and ad-
mirers topublish an autobiography. This
h* has been unwillingto do, but now h*
has compromised with a volume- of remi-
niscences. Itwill amount to a summing
up of the more Important and Interesting
events and Incidents of his life. The book
willcontain sketches of his boyhood, his
college life, his first trip to Europe, fa-
mous personages be met abroad and recol-
lections and stories of famous persona in
fb»« country. Dr. Cuyler's long life of
most active service, his. association with
great men and great events, his Intimate-
acquaintance with the greatest preachera
of this half century will all contribute
greatly to the- value and Interest of this
volume. r"~A
_Hls second book willb« "Help and GoodcGser," a series of brief me3sage3. Dr.
Cuyler has ever been at his best in tha
role of a friend to the sorrowing and the
troubled, and to this day possesses all
the cplritual strength and optimism which
have made his Ufa so vigorous and help-
fuL
A literary friend one* told Julia Mar-

lowe that if she could write with th^
same spirit and descriptive power that
characterize her conversation she would
be able to make a book that would prove
Intensely readable. Whether Miss Mar-
lowe \took the compliment to her conver-
sational powers very seriously or not, she
at least treasured up the remark a3 to
how one might make a spirited book, and
is putting it in practice in preparing her
forthcoming volume, "Six Girls From
Shakespeare.

"
It will be her first book,

and naturally she is eager that it will do
her tome credit. She has been studying
the subject, which relates to the historic,
literary and artistic traditions which lin-
rer around the six Shakespearean hero-
ines that she has played—namely, Juliet.
Viola, Imogen, Beatrice. Rosalind and
Maria—for a long time and has the mate-

rial at her fingers' ends. It is in the
shaping up of it that she is now engaged,

.and the book, far from being written. Is
being dictated. On three mornings of the
week a stenographer comes to her apart-
ment and takes her dictation while she
speak3 from rough notes for two or three
hours. "When he leaves he has from two
to three thousand words in his note book,
which he brings back the followingmorn-
ing in typewritten form, with a space of
"two Inches between the lines. Miss Mar-
low© takes this typewritten copy of the-
previous day's dictation and corrects, in-
terlines and adds, until th© pages look as
though they had been walked over by a
brood of Inky and nervous hens. ,The-
stenographer departs with tho amended
copy and spends more or less prayerful
hours putting It Into legible shape. Th*
next day he brings Itback, and by that
time it is In something like the form that
the actress intends itultimately shall be.

But still more correcting, interllnlnj
and adding are done, with the result thai
the next day a third copy of her material
Is submitted to Miss Marlowe. This on*
sometimes passes muster, thourh It ts by
no means certain that a fourth willnot
be demanded by subsequent chasjres. In
this way she is able to put into definita
shape about 5000 words a we**,and sb*says she has to thank Mlas Jeaniwtt*
Gilder for the hint which sh* ts followta*
out In the preparation of n*r book.

Books KecedTred.
TTTT3 OATH OS" TH3C Ttm Bj Jtatta W.

'B.Kr&isg. Lothroa PabEaliinx Horn
too. n ca

MAROAKET BOWT^T— By Mm U Tt»>
e*at. Ix>t2uro]> PuMiiMs* »M"P<»y Bwtso.n so.

MR. WEITilXN—-By E!lsab«C3l VoS«a. 1*-
tlxrop Publishing Comoany, Bootoa. $1 Ba

PRACTICAT. FORESTRY
—

By Jo&a GUSord.
I>. Appleton A Co.. N*w York.

SPKNCER'9 FACTS AJNT> CO2Q£2!NT»— By
Herbert Spencer. D. Appleton A Co.. X»w
York.

MISS PETTICOATS
—

By Dwhrht Ttltaau C
M. Click Publi»hlri«"Oompany, Boston. 11 60.

THE TRUE NAPOLEON—By G»*ri«. Jos-¦elyn. R. H. Russell, New York.
JOHN McGOVERN#3 POEMS—By John Mo-

Govern. William S. Lord, Evanaton. Ill $1
LINE-O*-TYPE LYRICS—By Bart Leston

Taylor. "William S. Lord, Evanston, m. 50c
UNCLE JED'S COUNTRY LETTERS—By

Hilda Brenton. Henry A. Dlckerman. & Son
Boston.

BARTLETTS ANTMAX5 AT HOMB-By
Lillian L. Bartlett. American Book Comnany
New York. 45 cents.

THE GOVERNMENT; XTBXT ITIS- WHAT
IT DOES

—
By Salter Storra Clark. Am«rlcaa

Book Company. New York. 75 cants.
THE GOSPEL OF JUDAS ISCARIOT—By

Aaron DwlKht Baldwin. "Jamleson-Hlnlna
Company. Chicago. $160.

"

THE EARTH'S BEGINNING-^-By Robert
Stawell Ball. D. Applaton & Co.. New York.
$1 80. r

STEPHEN HOLTEN
—

Br Charles FehonPidgin. L.<:. Page & Co.. Boston. $1 00. »

A MODEL OF QUAINT HUMOR
"AT SUNWICH PORT"

and education. Then the history of theChinese empire la briefly sketched, fromthe earliest times to the Boxer uprising
The .bock is attractively illustrated fromphotographs, and forms an Interesting
and valuable supplementary geographical
reader. (Published by the American Book
Company, New York. Price 60 cents.)

"UAWRSNCE PN :
THE CHESAPEAKE."

.THE -ABOVE rLLTTSTBATION ISPROM "AMERICANSEA
FIGHTS," BY;GEOBGE GIBBS, ARTIST ANB-ATTTHOB. IT IS
ON£ OF A POBTFOIilO OF STRIKING jPICTURES THAT HAS
JUST BEEN PUBLISHED BY R. H. RUSSELL, NEW YORK.
PRICE $10.00. . ". ¦:
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